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do by the middle of March, provided* that his transport was
immediately augmented,* that reinforcements and drafts
reached him by the middle of January, and that the co-oper-
ation of the Russians—who by this time had increased the
number of their troops in north west Persia, and had a force
of eleven thousand, men moving on Hamadan—-was secured.
With such confidence did he view the situation that he re-
fused even to consider the alternative of selecting a defensive
position down-stream of Kut nearer his base.
His views were upheld by the Viceroy, who still clung
strongly to the conviction that to occupy Baghdad was
the best means of countering German intrigue in Persia
and Afghanistan, and that success in Mesopotamia was the
main factor in keeping these countries—and India—quiet.
While approving General Nixon^s attitude, he asked the
Secretary of State for yet another division to be added to
Force " D," making it up to five in all. No one seems to
have realised that it was impossible for the river transport
of the force to be " immediately augmented " because suitable
craft were not in existence, and that neither the base, the
communications nor the transport system could possibly be
expanded in time effectively to maintain a sudden influx of
reinforcements. The administrative factor, the governing
factor on the strategical situation, still remained unappre-
ciated.
Whatever his plans for the future, General Nixon was
confronted with a demand for an immediate decision on an
important point of strategy. He had to decide whether or
not General Townshend was to continue to retire. In
considering the point, he was influenced by his inten-
tion of renewing his offensive in the Spring. He
knew that to continue to retire would shorten his over-
strained communications, lighten the load on the transport
system, and impose upon the enemy—should he choose to
advance—all those administrative difficulties from which he
himself was suffering at the moment. He realised that
G-eneral Townshend would be retiring towards his reinforce-
ments—an important point because of the intense shortage
of river transport, and the delay involved in marching troops
just off ship-board over desert roads in (probably) wet
weather—and that Kut offered no strong positions for defence,
was insanitary beyond words, and depended for maintenance
on long and precarious communications. On the other hand,
*He did not appear to realise that this was impossible,

